Abstract-Compared with the conventional power systems, large-scale power electronics based power systems present a more complex situation, where harmonic instability may be induced by the mutual interactions between the inner control loops of the converters. This paper presents an approach to locate which power converters and buses are more sensitive and have a significant contribution to the harmonic instability. In the approach, a power electronics based system is introduced as a multi-input multi-output (MIMO) dynamic system by means of a dynamic admittance matrix. Bus participation factors (PFs) are calculated by the oscillatory mode sensitivity analysis versus the elements of the MIMO transfer function matrix. The PF analysis detects which power electronic converters or buses have a higher participation in harmonic instability excitation than others or at which buses such instability problems have a higher impact. In order to confirm the effectiveness of the presented approach, time-domain simulation results are provided for a 400-MW wind farm in PSCAD software environment.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE integration of the power electronic converters into the electric power system has been increased over the last decades because of the extensive usage in different industrial and commercial applications such as renewable energy sources, electric railway systems, variable-speed drivers, HVDC, and flexible alternating current transmission system (FACTS) [1] , [2] . Besides the advantages, including full controllability and improved efficiency, high penetration of power electronics based power systems is challenging the stable operation of the power delivery system [3] - [5] . Some stability studies in power electronics based systems have focused on low-frequency oscillations, driven by the outer controllers of power converters [6] , [7] and phase-locked loops [8] - [10] . Apart from the low-frequency oscillations, the mutual interactions between the fast inner The authors are with the Department of Energy Technology, Aalborg University, Aalborg DK-9220, Denmark (e-mail: ebb@et.aau.dk; fbl@et.aau.dk; xwa@et.aau.dk; Clb@et.aau.dk).
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Digital Object Identifier 10.1109/TPEL. 2018.2803846 control loops of the grid-connected converters may lead to highfrequency oscillations, which can be called harmonic instability [9] . Most research works about harmonic instability discuss how to predict a system is either stable or unstable. However, it has not been paid much attention to identify which power converters have more influence on the harmonic instability or which buses are affected more by the harmonic instability than others. A general approach for analyzing such stability is based on the state-space model, where the stability can be assessed by eigenvalue analysis of the state-space matrix [12] - [21] . In state-space modeling, the participation factor (PF) contribution of each state variable to the system stability can be calculated based on the eigenvectors of the state matrix [15] - [21] . The state-space analysis has been applied in some systems such as inverter-based microgrid [14] , active-rectifier-based microgrid [15] , current source inverters [12] , parallel-connected inverters [13] , [18] , and wind farms [19] , [21] . However, in a large-scale power system with a high penetration of power electronic converters, there would be a lot of state variables, coming from the detailed models of power converter dynamics, loads, cables, transformers, etc., required. Therefore, the formulation of the state matrices may become complicated in such large systems [21] - [23] . Apart from the state-space analysis, the impedancebased analysis approach is another powerful tool to predict the harmonic instability by calculating the ratio of the converter output impedance to the grid equivalent impedance at point of connection (PoC) of the converter [24] - [27] . The impedance-based approach has been applied in several applications, e.g., parallel LCL-filtered grid-connected converters [28] , and voltagecontrolled and current-controlled inverters with LC-and LCL filters [11] . However, the impedance-based analysis is not able to locate which bus and which converter in a large power electronics based power system has the most contribution to harmonic instability [29] , [30] . In contrast to the previous research works [15] - [21] , where PF analysis for the system stability is presented based on the state-space modeling, this paper presents a new PF analysis for the system stability based on a multi-input multi-output (MIMO) transfer function matrix. A large-scale power electronics based system is modeled as a MIMO transfer function matrix by means of the nodal admittance matrix of the system. Since the presented approach is based on the nodal admittance matrix of the power system, it is easy to apply for a large power electronics based system. PFs and sensitivities of different buses and power electronic converters to the harmonic instability are calculated by 0885 means of mode analysis of the introduced MIMO system. Since PFs are the product of the controllability and the observability of harmonic instability at the system buses, a power converter and a bus with a larger PF are more sensitive and have more contribution to the harmonic instability. Therefore, the advantages of the proposed PF analysis can be summarized as follows.
1) It is a systematic approach and easy to apply to large power electronics based power systems like large wind farms, where a large number of power converters, transformers, long cables, and filters are located. 2) By changing a component of the system, only one admittance of the system is affected. Therefore, the effects of new changes on system stability can be easily analyzed.
3) The detailed information of each component of the system is not needed. 4) When a component model is black-box, its equivalent admittance can be obtained by experiment (if the component has been built) or by numerical simulations (if the component has been designed but has not been built yet). 5) It is simple to identify directly which component of the system has more contribution to instability and which component is the main source of instability. Other contributions of this paper are as follows. 1) Most of the research works about stability of power electronic systems discuss small-scale systems, where individual or small groups of power electronic converters are considered [18] , [28] . However, it has been paid less attention to large-scale power electronic systems. On the other hand, about large-scale power electronic system stability, it has not been paid much attention to the effects of the dynamics and the time-delay of the digital control system and pulsewidth modulation (PWM) [19] , [21] . However, a large volume of the literature about the individual gridconnected converters has shown that the time-delay of the digital control system and PWM have a significant effect on the stability of the system [31] - [33] . Therefore, this paper attempts to fill in this gap, i.e., PF analysis of a large-scale power electronic system with considering the effects of the time delay of the digital control system and PWM.
2) The effects of connection/disconnection of the power converters with different PFs are analyzed. Therefore, PFs can locate the main source of harmonic instability and the most efficient location for damping and reducing the harmonic instability problems.
3) The grid disturbance amplification by the resonance modes with very low damping is analyzed. The PF analysis shows that which bus amplifies the grid harmonic background more. 4) The effect of the cable lengths on the system stability is analyzed. 5) The electrical oscillations during faults and transients are predicted by the PF analysis. In Section II, a grid-connected converter is modeled as a current source with a parallel active admittance. In Section III, a large power electronics based power system is introduced as a MIMO system using the admittance matrix of the whole system. The mode analysis is presented in Section IV, where PFs of the system buses for the oscillatory modes are calculated. In addition, the damping and the frequency of oscillations, and the most and least influencing bus for each mode are obtained. In Section V, the mode and PF analysis results are validated by nonlinear time-domain simulation for a 400-MW wind farm as a case study, where the effectiveness of the proposed method is demonstrated. In Section VI, the conclusion is presented. Fig. 1(a) shows a block diagram of a three-phase gridconnected voltage source converter. As the system is assumed to be a three-phase balanced system, the converter can be modeled by its single-phase equivalent circuit, as shown in Fig. 1(b) , where G cont−k is the current controller, and G delay−k is the delay of the digital control and SPWM. As the output of the current controller is normalized to the dc-link voltage, the gain of the system is equal to 1 in Fig. 1 
II. GRID-CONNECTED CONVERTER MODEL
where
T c−k and Y Lf −k are
Based on (1), a current-controlled grid-connected converter can be modeled as a Norton equivalent, i.e., a current source with a parallel active admittance, as shown in Fig. 1(d) . This paper focuses on the harmonic instability above the fundamental frequency. Therefore, the outer power controllers and grid synchronization loops are neglected because they are too slow to have the influence on the high-frequency oscillations.
In this paper, G cont−k is considered with a proportional plus resonant current controller and G delay−k is modeled by Pade approximation, i.e.,
where ω f and T s−k are the fundamental frequency of the grid and the sampling period of the digital control, respectively. As the SPWM with the double update has been considered, the sampling period (T s−k ) is equal to
, where f sw is the switching frequency [31] - [33] . 
III. POWER ELECTRONICS BASED SYSTEM AS A MULTI-INPUT MULTI-OUTPUT (MIMO) TRANSFER FUNCTION MATRIX
By applying the Norton equivalent theorem for every passive element and active element (grid-connected converters) in the s-domain, the current-voltage relationships can be written by using the nodal admittance matrix of the power system as (5) as shown at the bottom of this page, where it is assumed that bus-1 is connected to the main electrical grid and bus-2 to bus n + 1 are connected to the power converters. Bus n + 2 to bus m are other buses to which any power converters or grid are not connected.
. . , m, and i = j) are the active admittance of the kth power converter, the connected admittance to the ith bus, and the admittance between ith bus and jth bus, respectively. Equation (5) is actually a MIMO transfer function matrix, where the outputs are the bus voltages and the inputs are the injected currents, i.e.,
V(s) = G(s)
−1 I(s).
The poles of the introduced MIMO transfer function are the oscillatory modes of the power system, which can be obtained by solving the following equation:
where the oscillation frequency (f i ) and the damping ratio (ζ i ) of the oscillations can also be obtained by
. . .
. . . Fig. 2 . 400-MW wind farm studied in this paper for the proposed participation factor analysis. The poles of the MIMO transfer function matrix basically are the poles of its elements, i.e.,
The Step response of GSC-1 for a strong grid. 
IV. PROPOSED BUS PARTICIPATION FACTOR ANALYSIS
By substituting the modes (p q ) for s in the transfer function matrix of G (s), G (p q ) can be numerically obtained. Based on the theory of the eigenvalue decomposition [34] - [37] , the matrix G (p q ) can be decomposed into three matrixes as
where Λ is a diagonal matrix whose diagonal elements are the eigenvalues of G (p q ) (λ 1 , λ 2 , . . . , λ m ). R is a matrix whose columns are the corresponding right eigenvectors, i.e., L is a matrix whose rows are transposed left eigenvectors, i.e.,
LG(p q ) = ΛL.
The following equation can be obtained from (12) and (13):
Using (11) and (14), the inverse of G (p q ) can be derived from Since p q is a pole of the G −1 (s), one of the eigenvalues of G (p q ) (λ 1 , λ 2 , . . . , or λ m ) should ideally be equal to zero. However, it is close to but not exactly zero because of the round-off errors of floating-point computations. The mentioned eigenvalue, i.e., the smallest eigenvalue is called the critical eigenvalue (λ c ) and its right and left eigenvectors are called the critical right and left eigenvectors (r c and l c ). If the ith eigenvalue is λ c , the ith column of the matrix R is r c and the ith row of the matrix L is l c . The sensitivity of the critical eigenvalue with respect to the G (p q ) elements can then be calculated by the multiplication of the ith right eigenvector and the transposed ith left eigenvector: The kth diagonal element of the sensitivity matrix S λc is called PF of the kth bus, which actually characterizes the combined excitability and observability of the mode at the kth bus. For an unstable or resonance mode, the bus with the largest PF is the main source of the instability and resonance and can be called the most critical bus.
V. 400-MW WIND FARM AS A CASE STUDY
In this paper, a 400-MW wind farm shown in Fig. 2 with aggregated strings is used as a case study to validate the effectiveness of the proposed bus PF analysis. The main electrical grid, transformers, and cables are modeled by Thévenin's equivalent impedance, leakage impedances, and nominal π-model, respectively.
As the system has 16 buses, the dimension of the matrix G(p q ) is 16 × 16, which presents the relationships between bus-1 through bus-16. The parameters of the wind farm are presented in Table I . The parameters of grid-side converters (GSCs) are shown in Table II , where they are designed to have acceptable bandwidths. The phase margins are designed to be around 45°(for a strong grid) to have an acceptable dynamic response. Fig. 3 shows the step response of the GSC-1 under a strong grid, where a good transient repose can be seen. A more detailed explanation about the model can be found in [38] .
A. Proposed Frequency-Domain Analysis and PSCAD Time-Domain Simulations
In this section, two cases are discussed. For the first case, which is an unstable case, the length of the 150-kV cable is 10 km. For the second case, the cable length is decreased to 5 km to have a stable case but the system still has some modes with very low damping (resonance modes). For both scenarios, the proposed bus PF analysis is applied and corresponding time-domain simulations are performed in the PSCAD/EMTDC environment to validate the analytical analysis.
1) Unstable Case. L cable = 10 km (150-kV Cable): In this case, Table III shows the oscillation frequency, the damping, the largest and the smallest PF, and the most and the least influencing bus for the oscillatory modes of the wind farm. The wind farm has one unstable mode, P 9 , (critical mode) with the frequency of 839.9 Hz. Therefore, harmonic-frequency oscillations around 840 Hz propagate into the wind farm because of instability problems. Bus-5 has the largest PF, PF = 0.738, for the critical mode, which shows that GSC-4 is the main source of the harmonic instability. Table IV depicts the PFs of buses 2-5 for the critical mode (P 9 ). As it can be seen from Table IV , bus-5 (GSC-4) is the most influencing bus on instability, while other buses have not much impact as their PFs are very small.
The wind farm is simulated in PSCAD in the time domain, where the control system is implemented in the s-domain. Therefore, the delay of the SPWM and the digital implementation is modeled by an exponential function (e −1.5T s −k s , T s−k = 0.5/f sw ), as shown in Fig. 1(a) [28] . Fig. 4 shows the currents injected by WT-1, WT-2, WT-3, and WT-4 and Fig. 5 shows their FFT analysis before t = 4 s. The total harmonic distortions (THDs) of the currents are different from each other, as the PFs of the buses are different (see Table IV ). The THDs of the injected currents of WT-4 and WT-3 are the most and the least, respectively, as bus-5 has the largest PF and bus-4 has the smallest PF in Table IV . The current THD of WT-2 is close to the current THD of WT-3, as their PFs are close together. Therefore, these time-domain simulation results are predicted well by the analytical analysis in Table IV. In the time-domain simulations shown in Fig. 4 , WT-1 is disconnected from the wind farm at t = 4 s. Since WT-1 has a very small PF (PF = 0.01), the harmonic-frequency oscillations will remain in the wind farm even after disconnecting WT-1. In Fig. 6 , WT-4, the wind turbine with the largest PF (PF = 0.74), is disconnected. Fig. 6 shows that the current oscillations of the other wind turbines will be damped after disconnecting WT-4, which confirms WT-4 is the main source of these oscillations (as predicted in Table IV) .
2) Stable Case. L cable = 5 km (150-kV Cable): In the second case, the length of the cable is decreased from 10 to 5 km. In this case, the system is stable, i.e., its all modes have negative real parts. However, there are some modes with very small damping, p 12 , p 13 , and p 14 , as presented in Table V . It can be seen that these modes have frequencies around 2.5 kHz and buses 8, 7, and 6 have the largest PFs, where the 33-kV cables are conceded. Therefore, it can be concluded that these modes are most related to the resonances coming from the 33-kV cable.
For example, for the resonance mode p 13 , with the frequency of 2578 Hz, the PFs of buses 7, 11, 14, and 16 are presented in Table VI . As PFs of buses 7 and 11 are large, these buses are the center of the resonance frequency of 2578 Hz, where the 33-kV cable is connected. On the other hand, buses 14 and 16 have very small PFs. Therefore, buses 7 and 11 give the most disturbance amplification and buses 14 and 16 present the least amplification around the 51st harmonics.
In order to confirm the frequency-domain results predicted by the proposed method in Table VI , the wind farm is simulated using the PSCAD software, where 3% disturbance is added to the grid voltage at 2578 Hz at t = 4 s. Fig. 7 shows the voltages Table VI . The electrical oscillations of bus-7 and bus-16 are the most and the least, respectively, as the frequencydomain results in Table VI predict that bus-7 has the largest PF and bus-16 has the smallest PF. The THD of bus-7 is close to the THD of bus-11, as their PFs are almost the same as well. Therefore, these time-domain simulation results are predicted well by the proposed frequency-domain analysis presented in Table VI. 3) Transient Oscillations: In this test, a fault occurs at t = 4 s, which leads to a voltage sag with the depth of 20%. Fig. 8 shows bus voltages 7, 11, 14, and 16, and Fig. 9 shows the zoomed transient waveforms of these voltages around t = 4 s. As shown in Fig. 9 , the frequencies of the transient oscillations are around 2.5 kHz. In addition, the magnitudes of the oscillations of buses 7 and 11 are much larger than buses 14 and 16. These results are also predicted by the proposed frequency-domain analysis shown in Table VI , where the frequency of the resonance mode p 13 is 2578 Hz and the PFs of buses 7 and 11 are much larger than buses 14 and 16.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper attempts to identify the contribution of each power converter and each bus to harmonic instability in a power electronics based system, and consequently to locate the main source of harmonic instability. A power electronics based system is introduced as a MIMO transfer function matrix and bus PFs are identified by eigenvalue sensitivity analysis versus the elements of the MIMO matrix. A 400-MW wind farm is studied as a power electronics based system for the proposed PF analysis. For unstable conditions, the presented frequency-domain analysis shows that some power converters can have larger PFs than the other converters. Time-domain simulations in PSCAD software confirm that a power electronics based system can go from an unstable operation to a stable operation by disconnecting the power converters with the larger PFs. For stable conditions, the frequency-domain results show that some modes can have very low damping (resonance modes). The presented PF analysis can identify the main bus, which excites these resonance modes, where is the most efficient location for active or passive damping activities. Simulation results confirm that a bus with a larger PF amplifies disturbances (around the frequency of the resonance mode) more than the other buses. He has been a Lecturer for undergraduate Lab courses with the University of Tehran. He was a Visiting R&D Engineer with Vestas Wind Systems A/S, Aarhus, Denmark, in 2017. His research interests include modeling, design, and control of powerelectronic converters in different applications like renewable energy systems, and his main current project is focusing on power quality and stability analysis in large wind power plants.
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